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How Do You Measure Up? 
Cross-Canada Survey Results 

In the fall of 2013, the Procurement Law Office released its first 
ever due diligence survey to National Tendering Law Update 
subscribers.  Based on the Snapshot Review process we use to 
conduct legal reviews of client institutions, the survey was 
created to help institutions assess how they measure up to legal 
due diligence standards and compare to other organizations. 
The response was overwhelming, with feedback received from 
institutions from all across Canada.  These slides highlight how 
purchasing institutions assessed their procurement operations 
across eight target areas and twenty-four due diligence 
indicators, providing an in-depth snapshot of the state of the 
practice across Canada. 



Breakdown	  by	  LocaPon	  



Breakdown	  by	  Sector	  



InsPtuPonal	  Governance	  
Observation 1: For Institutional Governance, organizations reported their strongest results 
for complying with open competition duties, but scored weaker when assessing their integrity 
indicators and much weaker (with 65% saying “Somewhat Agree” or worse) on whether their 
current accountability controls measure up to emerging due diligence standards.  

1. Accountability	  Controls 2. Integrity	  Indicators 3. Open	  CompePPon



1. Accountability	  Controls



2. Integrity	  Indicators



3. Open	  CompePPon



Project	  Governance	  
Observation 2: For Project Governance, a majority or organizations reported “Strongly 
Agree” or “Agree” when it came to creating clear requirements and formats, but were less 
confident with their project approval and review process flow or with the proper definition of 
roles and responsibilities at the outset of a project. 

4. Approval	  and	  Review	  Process	  Flow 5. Proper	  Roles	  and	  ResponsibiliPes 6. Clear	  Requirements	  and	  Formats
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5. Proper	  Roles	  and	  ResponsibiliPes



6. Clear	  Requirements	  and	  Formats



Forms	  and	  Formats	  
Observation 3: For Forms and Formats, over 70% of organizations responded “Strongly 
Agree”, “Agree” or “Somewhat Agree” when asked if they promote awareness of format use, 
regularly update their templates and use flexible non-Contract A formats. However, a 
significant minority (16-29%) responded “Somewhat Disagree” or worse when asked those 
same questions about managing legal risks in their tendering templates. 
7. Range	  of	  Formats 8. Template	  Content 9. Awareness	  of	  Format	  Use
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8. Template	  Content



9. Awareness	  of	  Format	  Use



Document	  Dra]ing	  
Observation 4: For Document Drafting, 89% of institutions responded positively (“Strongly 
Agree”, “Agree”, “Somewhat Agree”) when asked whether their solicitation documents were 
easily readable. However, only 78% responded similarly when asked whether their 
institutions clearly define drafting roles and responsibilities. That number dropped to 72% 
when asked whether they properly defined their internal drafting process.   
10. Dra]ing	  Process	  Flow 11. Dra]ing	  Roles	  and	  ResponsibiliPes 12. Document	  Readability



10.	  Dra]ing	  Process	  Flow	  



11. Dra]ing	  Roles	  and	  ResponsibiliPes



12. Document	  Readability



Bidding	  Risks	  
Observation 5: For Bidding Risks, 60% of organizations said they “Strongly Agree” or 
“Agree” that they properly scope their procurement documents and 75% responded the same 
about the transparency of their evaluations. However, that number dropped to 46% when it 
came to having built-in protocols for meeting material disclosure duties.  

13. Contract	  Scoping 14. Material	  Disclosures 15. EvaluaPon	  Defensibility



13.	  Contract	  Scoping	  



14. Material	  Disclosures



15. EvaluaPon	  Defensibility



Contract	  Management	  
Observation 6: Contract Management contained the weakest confidence levels of any 
survey area, with a majority of institutions responding “Somewhat Agree” or worse to all 
questions. Only 48% stated that they “Strongly Agreed” or “Agreed” when asked if they had 
clear post-award scope management practices. That number dropped to 46% for clearly 
defined contract administration structures and sank to 29% for vendor performance tracking.  

16. Contract	  AdministraPon 17. Scope	  Management 18. Performance	  Tracking
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17.	  Scope	  Management	  



18. Performance	  Tracking



Training	  
Observation 7: For Training, over 80% of organizations expressed overall confidence 
(“Strongly Agree”, “Agree” or “Somewhat Agree”) in their procurement hiring standards and 
ongoing procurement training. However, that number dropped to 73%, with 60% responding 
“Somewhat Agree” or worse, when asked whether there was broad organizational awareness 
and proactive avoidance of procurement-related legal risks. 

20. Procurement	  and	  Legal	  Training	   21. Broader	  OrganizaPonal	  Awareness19. Hiring	  Standards



19. Hiring	  Standards



20. Procurement	  and	  Legal	  Training



21. Broader	  OrganizaPonal	  Awareness



InnovaPon	  
Observation 8: For Innovation, 54% of organization’s responded very favourably (“Strongly 
Agree” or “Agree”) when asked if their procurement operations received sufficient attention 
from senior management. However, that confidence level dropped to 41% when it came to 
technological innovations and sank to 31% when it came to effectively tracking market 
conditions and maintaining commercially reasonable procurement practices.   

22. OrganizaPonal	  TracPon 23. Marketplace	  TracPon 24. EffecPve	  Use	  of	  Technology
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23.	  Marketplace	  TracPon	  



24. EffecPve	  Use	  of	  Technology



1. While institutions generally expressed confidence in
complying with some of the “hard” due diligence indicators
that can be addressed through top-down measures (e.g.
open competition policies, standard templates, evaluation
criteria protocols, formal training) they were less confident
with some of the subtler “soft” indicators where compliance
calls for more integrated governance across the
organization (e.g. roles and responsibilities, approval and
drafting processes, contract administration, internal
accountability awareness).

Main	  Trends	  



2. The majority of organizations responded positively when
asked whether they encouraged the use of flexible formats
outside of Contract A to mitigate legal risk and increase the
efficiency of their tendering processes. However, a
significant minority continue to lag behind in the adoption of
flexible formats.

3. Marketplace traction and maintaining commercially
reasonable practices also stood out for negative confidence
levels, highlighting the need to rebalance red tape
accountability controls against the promotion of greater
procurement efficiency to obtain value for money for the
organization.

Main	  Trends	  
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